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THE TORONTO WORLD1
WEDNESDAY MORNINGa FOR SALEPROPERTIES FOB 8ALK.

IHAMILTON HAPPENINGS A. Coleman’» Ll«t. -Have You
Rcten to

LOTS At RIVERSIDE, the »ew 
■ ■ factory District, os 

QUEEN ST., north aide, 
and en LOflAN AVE,, west side.

SIX LOTS SOLD WITHIN PAST 
FEW DAYS.

Prices low for quick sales.

87000doctor, 189 Dowling-avëhpe.
. 1

$100.00

Diamonds
- iahn/l — NEW, 8 ROOMED 

$4001/ brick, with stable, 640 Par
liament. _________ _____________

aqnnA - NEW, 9 BOOMED 
!$0>5W brick, 817 Brock-avenue.

EAST’S?-T:

1

A Diamond Ring had 
real Intrinsic value equal 

ount of 
e pro

of course, honest 
la obtained.

Ours at $100.00 have per
fect stones.

Prompt
to the original 
Its purchase 
vided,

^ value

/
am
pnc1 pariHOTEL ROYAL That's the question those 

who attended the first day 
of our

W. J. NICHOL, - 23 Scott St.W — NEW, 6 ROOMED 
«$>,441:1-74 f brick, 26 Atkln-avenne.I Dig Up Supposed Graves d Sheep 

and Prevent Claims Against 
Council—Gas Supply Short.

Largest. Beat Appointed and 
Moat Centrally Located 

Eria )2.9C Nr Day aid ■$• Awerteae Wee

situations vacant.

$75.4)0
DiamondsGolden Jubilee Sale Drake and Waddell’» Ll»t.

►FOR STATIONAKS 
machine; state expert

A clrc< 
minister 1 
poses of, 
lixlne of 
' At S. 
|hu rgr, Li 
advertise* 
salary ai 
Intend toj 
tions.” 1 
spector B 
trustees j 
expend! tu 
of the ac 
copied a 
mum fixe 
would be 

■In his < 
a fair tr 
and point 
and semi
salaries, 
the respoi 
sumed. T 
merely pi 
Would be 
salaries t 
Increase t; 
the govoJ 
proved s\ 
In the foi 
schools fj 
new On ta 
thgn $250, 
yearly ex| 
more thai 
of a facu 
vlncia! un 
arranged 
coupl eof 
er-ri syster 

, of -teacher

* N ENGINE E
engine and 1 H H
and wages exfceeted, to Box No. 18,I y* a irf\A -T" 9HEBBOÜHNE ST., 

solid brick, open plumb
ing, nine rooms, divided cellar, side en
trance, deep lot; see this for central pro
perty.

ence 
this office.will ask of those who did 

not come yesterday.
You can’t afford to miss 
a chance like this Sale 
offers to do some of your 
Xmas Gift buying1. -

Most people would pre
fer a perfect stone at this 
price than a “larger" one 
and imperfect.

To those who prefer the. 
former our selections will 
undoubtedly find great, 
favor.

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.
Hamilton, Dec.' 4.—(Special.)—John 

Kelly. 165 Rebecca-street, the man col
lared by the detectives Monday night 
While he was driving around with 1700 
ten-cent cigars In a buggy, this morn
ing pleaded guilty to robbing Tuckett’s, 
cigar factory, and was remanded until

/~1 OOK WANTED.-MRS.
L_y lean, 32 St. Jffeepto-street.

W. F. MAC-
IBILLY CARROLL —PARLIAMENT, STORE 

and dwelling, 8 rooms, 
good frontage, modem conveniences; see 
this If yon want a good -fruit stand or any 
other line.

STRIKING FLaNO WORKERS MEM 
O Labor Temple, 10 o’clock dally.

rpBLEGBAPHT TAUGHT BY EXPEUI- 
«need operator; students may take 

civil service and business course wltheal 
extra charge; write for caUIogne and later- 
nation regarding positions. Domlnlou uusi
nes» College, corner Cortege and Brunswick, 
Toronto. *■

FITTER TO | 
producer gal

$3000Ask Our Boys 
Suit Man

Headquarters far Laloa Tobacco aid Clqara 
Grand Opera House Cigar store $50.00

Diamonds -INSTALLMENT FURNITURE .DEALERS. Auto Bags Fitted Suit Coses
Toilet Cases ( Fitted Traveling 
Pillow Purses Bags 
Gird Cises Cigar Cues
Musle/flolls Cu t Boxes

—k/SGARi HI). SOiLBD 
brick, hot water beating,$3900No stock In Canada will 

appeal to gem lovers with 
greater price - advantage 
power than our Diamond 
Ring values.

Friday for sentence.
Wm. Tomlinson, 158 North- Hess-st., 

has been arrested on the charge of 
being an accomplice.

In order to claim damages from the 
township councils, it is charged that 
some of the farmers of the county 
have dug graves and- pretended that 
they had sheep worried to death by 
dogs burled in them. The county fa
thers dug up some of the graves and 
found that, there vys nothing butted 
In them.

The late Charles Sealey left on estate 
valued at $42.385.

$1.00 per week bays Furniture, carpets.
Stoves, etc. ____
THE FRANK a WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Çor. King and Catherlne-streets.

V rooms, all conveniences.

if he has any bargains in 
Beys Suits, if he doesn't 
get busy and shew you 
the greatest range of 
snaps you ever saw in 
Boys’ Suits, then we 
miss our guess, that’s all. 
He and the manager 
were busy marking down 
prices all yesterday—

COME ON IN.

447 ANTED — AGENTS, AT ONCE. 
TV Drake & Waddell, 6 College-street. TttANTED AT ONCE—A 

™ erect gas engines and 
plants. Apply 40 York-street.

At $50.00 we offer 
a goodly - sized beauty 
mounted in 18k fine gold. „HAMILTON ELECTIONS S. T. Sutton A Co.’» List.

WORKING HOUSE- 
cook, ta . 
11 boost

qgcupled by two persons. No laundry 
wbrk, and man-servant In attendance lot 
outside work. Highest wages If satlsfac-, 
tory.' Telephone Main 9244, or write ‘ 
Room 37, National Life • Chambers, 26 To
ron to-street.

447 ANTED—À 
TV keeper, who Is a flrst-i 

cook for and take care of a
All suitable gifts far different 
members ef the family. Best 
of quality tee—at Sale prices.

Come and See eur Display

cA~ NORTHEAST,' BRICK 
ijl ^(JT)front, cellar, six rooms,1 i

B. & H. B. KENTContinued From Page 1.
cot venlences.

act Power Company and its street rail
way system with a stern hand.

Why He Won.
When aflted to what he attributed his 

bi* vote, Mr. Studholme replied : “To 
my stand on government ownership, the 
resentment of the people against the pri
son labor contract, and the Normal Col
lege steal. All classes, union men, Ltb- 
eralsi Conservatives, Protestants and 
Roman Catholics voted for me.”

Mr. Studholme expressed appreciation 
of the good services rendered to his 
cause by Mr. Maclean’s speech and The 
World.

This evening, at 8 o’clock, the suc
cessful candidate and his three sons, 
surrounded by his workers, were driven 
about the city In a tally-ho. They were 
proceeded by the Pipers’ Band, and 
followed by a large procession with 
torches, fireworks and flags. It was 
three cheers for Studholme and then 
more cheers for him.

Now for Mayoralty.
It is admitted that the result of the 

election will be flar-readhing. It Is 
pretty clear that the next move of the 
Labor party will be to nominate a 
mayoralty candidate and a full ticket 
Of aldermanic candidates. Under the 
rule of both the old parties the city 
has been at the mercy of the Cataract 
Power Company, which has tried to ; 
back out of all agreements that are at 
all favorable to the city, and to hold the 
city to the very letter of all agree
ments which are favorable to them.
It has Inflicted a street car system on 
the public that is a disgrace to the 
city and a by-word thruout the Domin
ion. and has held the city up for street 
lighting at a rate that is acknowledged 
to be the highest paid by any city on 
the continent. \

Both parties have failed miserably 
Am»» Slipper». to keep it in check, and the climax was

John Lennox & Co. carry the largest reachcd when the company- imported
stock of Xmas sUppers in Canada, or- thugs to supplant the old and trusted
ders promptly shipped. Write them emDioyes, and „when it insisted upon

TV , x vt- TM-h- for samples. . ■ running the cars that carried the pas-Ottawa, Dec. 4. (Special.)—-Mr. neelelon Thursday. sengers at nights with no other appa-
ir, minister of agriculture, moved the The street Railway Company and the rent object than to irritate and mock 
house into committee this afternoon to unt0n finished the presentation of their the people, paralyzing business and

naidpr n nrnnosed resolution declar- cases to the Ontario railway and mum- maklmr the streets unsafe for citizens, 
nsider a proposed resolution uec this evening, but the board / Vote . ProteBt.

reserved its decision until Thursday. To-day’s vote is an emphatic pro-

. l£rtJ10g" a0ntrneg,8ah.dblLft0tt  ̂ ml^i oY’Æ Alexander -“.on of gpublic ownersh^ An

u public funds towards the cost of The 'c'ompany ^nd61 he union are agreed «m^o/th W,f maJorlty
! ^9tSinne°df SS Cr was uronhaPr^ti=a,,yMevetryth,t„g ejse.  ̂ g| his heaviest

llurfng' t ^ïext* fl^allhyearf°t(fr^xpend ^ways'Teen ^ron^iy" Conservative."0

#100,000 for the establishment of cold tV ®P vl-ho HaV the longest service The Conservative machine was In 
Storage warehouses for the better pre- ^nose wno » W rung good working order,
Nervation of perishable food products. sn*“ "V . J y,,, afternoon ap- plenty of men to look after the polling
v The minister of agriculture will be - ro«nted a committee to pick out four boq^hs, and plenty of pigs to carry vot- S0I1| motorman, and Vice-president F. 
empowered to enter Into a contract at ■ of business standing from each ers. but the boys who could always be gmjth, motorman, also take office wlth- 
lils discretion with persons or compa- noii.icai party to run for the city coun- counted upon were -Missing. They out a çontest. For recording secretary 
Si les establishing local cold storage de-, next January. The committee will either stayed away altogether or went nominees are W. D. Robbins, conduc- 
J'Ots. Upon the completion of any ®uc“ | rvp0rt next Tuesday. to the polls and marked their ballots tor> King-street barns, and John W.
plant to the satisfaction of the minis- j i}i»cn«* Power Scheme. for Studholme. Griffin, motor house shopman ;
ger, 10 per cent, of its cost is to be board of i works this evening ----------- ■ financial secretary, George Coo-
Jiaid by the government, and later on arrangements to hold a public WHAT CAUSED IT ? ney, conductor, TorkvUle-avenueadditional 20 per cent* feting for the discussion of the On- wnrtl URU^CD I I f barns;,W. T, Thompson, conductor,
' Tbe government Is to retain tQl1o ,-overnment’s power scheme for n,n h -m.inv. * Dundas-street barn; H. L. Lowes, con-
of the rates to be charged for the ser-1 nfcxt Tuesday evening. All those in- . ” ductor, King-street barns. Treasurer,
S ice.” and to prescribe the temperature , teregte(1 ln the gUbject will be invited, pendent Spirit Helped. d. Kelly, motorman, Yorkvllle-avenue
«t which the cooling rooms are to be and the meetlng WU1 be addressed by ----------- barns ; A. J. McPherson, motorman,

ept. The act will not apply to cola r regentat(veg 0f the Western Ontario J. G. O’Donoghue, son of Daniel Dundas-street barns. Physician, Dr.
.storage warehouse» already in e " : Municipalities Union. The board pass- O’Donoghue, who was the first labor Norman Allen, re-elected. Executive,
1oChkveUt^e"e 4ÔvernmentïidTd estob- ! a resolution cutting off all street man elected to the legislature, and who Ddndas barn, W. Murray, conductor; 
lo nave these government aiaea e^ao lg not forced under con- W. W. Seymore, conductor; Ronces-
Jishments started up in localities where I‘amP the cataract Power was himself mentioned as a labor can- vaUes barn, R. East,
they will compete with existing cold W'°ny' Next Thursday the board. djaate in the recent. parliamentary by- ; elected; Yorkvllle barn, Joseph Gib-
storage warehouses. wm discuss the advisability of intro-, election in St. Anne s division, Mont- bonBf conductor,- re-elected; East

duclng the local improvement system ,ani |King-street barn, H. B. Oakley, con-

i.a'r/mbSrrrL'KîSi, p.z°-1 ‘iUTUm:
ivoduced to the house this af“erno°n’! factory cal action, and the convention for 'On- takea plaCe Dec’ 17"18’
«mid considerable applause from the Company sf cy. tario will soon be called. My
Supporters of the government Both ward foremen n ere recommendeJ Q n that Mr gtudlrolme’s elec-
hntlemen were supported by Sir W11-| to next y-ear « ccu"cl‘ f°r !ncrea 6 tiqn is due to the rising of the inde- 
4rid Laurier and Hon. L. P- p y ______ ' ____________ pendent spirit of the people, who are
•fa , , „ „ . „.ti„re^™«ntinr^ CONFERENCE FOR MEN. tired-of such crimes as have been ex-
Bpeaker In English when presenting |   posed in connection with the London
French when presenting Meder,canMar- At the Waimer-road Baptist Church elections as wel, as the soanda.s In
5i» (St. Mary’s). on Friday evening a supper and con- r®™s Slmp90n, thi well-known labor

ference for men will be held at tu an(j socialistic advocate, was so sur-
o’clock with addresses by S. J. Moore, prised at the magnitude of the Hamil-
presldent of the Metropolitan Bank jn tor. victory that he pleaded for time
"Integrity In Business,” and J. A. to think it over before expressing an
MacDonald, on “The Call of .the Na- opinion as to the real significance, 
lion to the Men of the Church.” A 
discussion will be opened by A. L.
McCrimmon, professor of political 
science, McMaster University.

Diamond Merchants,
YONGE STREET,

TORONTO
Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent

J.HOA/ X - NORTHEAST, BRICK 
wIûQVFU front, brand new, all 
ecmieméncee, eight rooms,144 v

BRICK,
eoavenl-

Nntornl Gas Short.
The pressure in the natural 

mains has been very low during the 
past few days, but she company pro
mises to have the defect remedied at

—NORTHWEST, 
seven rooms, 

cnees, well rented, good lot.
$2200 447ANTED—SHOE OPERATORS AND 

TT fitters, also girls to learn operatJM*t

stissrjtr*- *•EAST & CO., Limited j
®OOn/l -NORTHWEST, BRICK. 
ip^SOVV eight rooms, all conveni
ences, furnace, verandah.

300 Venge Streetonce.
Edward Smith .was to-day found 

guilty of stealing a locket, but was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence- 
The complainant was John Pearson, 
and the locket that was stolen was 
formerly the property of Smith's wife. 
Judge Monck reserved judgment ln the 
case cxf John Stonehouse, charged with 
assaulting Mrs. Richard Craig, and 
Stonehouse was let out on his own ball.

Rev. Thomas MdLachlan, Bolton, has 
accepted the call to the Locke-street 
and Barton Presbyterian Churches,and 
will be inducted at the beginning of 
the new year.

$ARTICLES WANTED.
iTt (1*)£1K «-■ ' NORTHEAST, CEN- 

tral, nine rooms, con
crete cellar, furnace, conveniences.

4 NTIQUARY—BIMP8ÔN BUYS HOUSE 
bold, office and store furniture, old 

silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, eta, 
Write 366 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

T $FlLL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munsen, 
211 Yonge-etreet.

\.1BIS1ED0166..» 9« «

73he i/ T. SUTTON & CO., 15 >4 WEST 
King-street.

s.

Home Bank
of Canada

77 KING STREET EAST.
Established 1878.

FUR MANUFACTURERS.
OAK HALL Tkomu Edwards' Llet.

^l t'» \—('ONCorflJ A VE., SOLID
ÎdISOVU brick, six rooms and 
bath, sv.mmer kitchen, concrete cellar, all 
conveniences, verandah.

STORAGE. APPLCLOTHIERS f A GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TUH- 
tf . age In separate rooms. 291 Arthur- 
street, tairk 448.

Every STYLE and 
COLOR - the best 
VALUE in the city.

PERSIAN JACK 
ETS, plain — $75.00 
to $150.00. With 
Canada Ml Ilk trim
ming—$ 1OO to $200. 
Alaaltn Seal Jack
et»—#275 to $350. 
Extra extra qual
ity in finish, 24 to 
28 inches lone—

Mt. Fore» 
Tilbury .

Right Opposite the “Ohlmei.” 
King Street eaet,

J. OOOMBNS - MANAGER.

üiODtr A —DÙFFERIN ST., NEW, 
solid brick, close College- 

street, six rooms and bath, furnace, up-to- 
date; $500 down.

Will Locate Here.
F. B. Robins, the real estate man.

Inside history to-day of
Cl TORAGB FOP. FURNITURE AND 
IO pianos; double and single fnrnlttue 

for moving; the oldest and most re- 
Lester Storage and Cartage,

A meet] 
PowerPC» 
offices yest 
is busy pr 
the questl 
ties applyl 

Four nei 
yesterday, 
horse pôw- 
coe and T1 
cH has ln 
for 100 he 
now using 
well as ot’t

«rave some 
the deal by which the Philip Carey 
Manufacturing Co. will locate in Ham
ilton. The compahy has Its Canadian 
office ln Toronto, and considerable sur
prise was expressed when it became 
known that It would locate Its factory 
In Hamilton. The company, It seems, 
did Intend to build the factory in To
ronto, tout Mr. Robins, who was buying 
the real estate,. could not come to 
terms with the Toronto assessment 
commissioner, and when fridtion was 
engendered. Mr. Robins persuaded the 
company to locate ln Hamilton, where 
he obtained à good site, and wIU build 
40 houses forfthe employes on thie Ken
ilworth property-

vans
liable firm.
860 Spadina-avenue.General

Banking
Business
Transacted

72
1 ; larj , — MIULGCK AVE., DE-

1UU tached, solid brick, seven 
rooms and bath, elate roof, square plan.j- .C2 <

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
AOI nA —CLOSE COLLEGE CARS, fllg) JL" IU detached, new. seven 
rooms, all Improvements, verandah, etc.

41 Q R $4 —DOVERCOURT ftCAD.
near Queen, solid brick, 

six rooms and bath, furnace, slate roof, 
side entrance, possession at ' once; easy 
terms.

4 OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
1 J gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street.

p OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE-' 
Kj stroya rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.I f

III■ il'

111 I
■ Hi 91 | MHI rIIt S' ! ■ r is 1 i;:i

CUT and PIT 
First-Class

i, ZV ALVANIZBD IRON SKYL1UHT8, 
VX metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. er.—JARVIS ST., SOLID 

brick. 13 ; rooms, best
plumbing, near Carlton.
$6500Thirty Per Cent, of Cost to Be 

Borne by Government- 
Will Control Rates.

AMUSEMENTS. The com 
lln munlcl] 
go to Bt* 
London on 
act and 1 
Beck will 1

FUl-UNEO jack- Muffs, Stoles, Ties 
ETS, $30 Is $125.

EVERY KIND of FUR WORN 
—at Closest Prices.

MEN’S FUR.LINED COATS, $30 to $360 
—Specials : Muskrat-lined, Otter collars, 
at 76,00, 80.00 aad 100.00, Write for cat
alog. Raw furs—send for price lilt. 

Liberal terms to the trade..

MARRIAGE LICENSES. sPRINCESS I NAT.C.
GOODWIN

anti Scarfs in T7IDWARDS, ESTATE BROKER. 96 
JTLi Victoria-street, Iseuer Marriage Ll- rtl HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAH- 

X rtage licenses, 96 Victoria-street. F ren
in gs. 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

censes.

AND HIS COMPANY
TO-fjlGHT AND THURSDAY EVENING—
•WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE.”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS -
"WHAT WOULD A GENTLEMAN DO?” 

SAT. MAT.-THE GENIUS,

HOTELS.MONEY TO LQAN. RAILV
/ T OMMERCIAL HOTEL 64 AND M 

Jarvls-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; 
among the best hotels in 
$1.00 and $1,601 P. Lan

-XT ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JjJL pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offioes In 60 principal cltlea 
Toiman, Room 306 Manning Chamber». 72 
Queen-street West.

Held to B
now ranks

oronto. Termi, 
iy. proprietor, 

ed 7.

o#cn
In g NEXT WEEK—B t Winnipeg 

evidence In 
ties here, 
that Wlllla 
Ion came 1

SEAT GEORGE M. COHAN’S Music Play,

MINUTES 
FROM

BROADWAY
With Fay Templeton.

STREET BY. NOMINATIONS. \\T E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KUK 
W you, If yon have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

. 1 XT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Writs tot 
booklet. ,T. W. Hirst & Sons. Proprietors.

SALE 45TMIIRS-President and Vice President Are 
Elected by Acclamation. DAY! F e Liberal -vote.

T\ ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I J Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day, 
B- R. Hurst. Prob.

of “the ei 
Canadian ü 
having a i 
their train 
also that 
exceeded * 
thru the y 
I or preca] 
should be 
master def 
ments of a 
yards and 
should be 
tlon at ont 
with! the d 
track conn 
yards, and 
In the yard

The .nominations for officers of the 
Street Railway Men’s Union closed 
lasOpvening. Business Agent ’James 
McDonald was re-elected by acclama
tion, while President John W. Willlam-

4J7M. POSTLÉTHWÀITE, REAL 
W tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vlc- 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

K8-
MATINEE TO-DAY 

AT 2.15.
SPECIAL BETURN ENGAGEMENT OF

IN THE PEETTY 
HISTORICAL DRAMA

GRAND1

Mr. Scott had ROSELLE KNOTT
TM DUCHESS OE DEVONSHIRE
NEXT WEEK—THE FOUR MORTONS

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Bvai.,iec, 20c. =oc. 50c; Mats.,toe, l$c, 20c.25c

T4 OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-S1K1CBT 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op. 

E. Tay4or, Proprietor.

47 ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-etreet. enlarged, remodel, 

ed, refurnished, electric Ugni. steam heefr 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty anfi t»j 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

FARMS FOR SALE.!
1 : ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 

I have several 
very fine properties for sale cheap.. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estdte Agent, Whitby, 
Ont.

F' 1» South Ontario.

... J .1 '• t1
PHI 1;I
II

IT:

MAJESTIC I
NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER ACRE FAHM, HALF WAY 

ytVf tween Port Credit and Dixie; soil 
-sandy loam, suitable for fruit and garden
ing. For full particulars apply N. J. Stev
enson, 1096 Queen-street West, Toronto.

BE- TI2WITT HOUSE, CORNER qTNSAN 
XX and Soho, Toronto; doilar-fifty pet 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

with LILLIAN MORTIMER 
Next Week—Queen »f the Highbinders.

r AKEVIBW HOTEL—WINCHESTNH 
I j and Parliament-streets — Europe»* 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro
prietor.

THEATRE | Mat. Daily 
Week Of 25c. Eveaings 

Dec. B
The Gems, Alf. Grant & Ethel Hoag, Mr. Sc 

Mr». Josenh Ad el man n, Lucy Sc Lueier, Conn & 
Conrad, Cooper Sc Itobinson, TheKlnetograph, 
The Kauftanan Troupe.

Shea’s$ s ARCHITECTS,25c and sec.

t THE <1.I FT T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
X ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, ateam-heated ; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en salts. Rates, $2 and (2.60 per day. JU. 
A. Graham.

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULD8, 43 
-lx Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plans and 
tlon0 flCatl°n,‘ 6raw*ng* ot every descrip- General Mi 

railway tl 
which he 1 
days by re 
preventing

1 “If this, 

anything,” 
the compat 
per week t 
In overcrow 
rush hours

MBUICAl

The contc 
tario Med I 
the choice c 
western div 
Person, Stl 

-Thomas; D 
"to; Dr. E.

, Jarvis. Toix

motorman re-î J slty by eight talented artists from 
LONDON. ENG.

A musical nove
ART. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBBNdfT. 

XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. *. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnhsll 
Smith, proprietor.

TWO NEW M.P.’S. SCARLET 
MYSTERIES

it
It

W. L. FORSTER _ PollTRAIT 
Painting.. Rooms, 24 West King.

street, Toronto.

1 J.
H I II y-'l IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QOBW 

\JT and George-streets, firat-clas* service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pal6 
tors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars » 
day* Phone Main 8381.

own in music and humor happily blended in a unique 
programm •. MARRIAGE LICENSESHORRIBLY BURNED.

I MASSEY HALL |
SpecialCbHdrea'iMatines Sejyrday,2.30p.m.

Prices—25c, Joe, 75c. Seat» now on tale.

THURS.. FRI„ SAT. 
EVGS. FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP- 

tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.
ATFive-Year-Old Girl Will Die From 

Contact With Stove.Ill The first minister TV oSEDALB HÔTEL, 1145 YONOJUFfw 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Hash 
way. Rates, $1.60 up. Special rates »S 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

RI dtf

Xi Ottawa, Dec- 4.—(Special.)—A shock
ing accident occurred to-day in the 
home of Alexander Mutchmor, Hull, 
when Regina, the flve-yeair-old daugh

ter, was horribly burned: and cannot 
! survive. Mrs. Mutchmor had put on 
a big fire ln the stove and left two 
children while she went out.

A man passing the house heard 
screams, and, rushing In, found the 

nger child’s clothing in flames, hav
ing edrne ln contact with the red hot 
stove, and the elder, a cripple, unable 
to assist her. Her face, arms, body 
and limbs were roasted and the flesh 
hung in lumps from her body.

THE NEW FRENCH “REMEDY, j 4,r cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
J4I. Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $3 
per day. Centrally located.

447 HEN IN TORONTO STOP "AT THE 
W Roval Oak Hotel; homelike. Ter*» 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., PrepriS" 
tors corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKo
I 1 ti

3H
E ÎTHOUGHT COLD WOULD 

TURK TO CONSUMPTION
yOOK. BROADVIEW and QUEEN 

Band every afternoon and evening.

LADIES' RAGES-ONE MILE
FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7th 

After ikaiieg is over. Prize haedsome geld 
ring.

I l in™c^":'utir^oh;iitLy1rbp;^^,ifo^1i
Tobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the -§ 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 5

ina remarkaj^i^^^c.^ten^few^^Ponl'y, *2
all discharges, superseding injections, the £ 

use of which does irreparable harm by laying the » 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases. 2

MlHudson Frown.
Albany, N.Y., Dec. 4.—The Hudson 

River is frozen from shore to shore and 
navigation closed to-day earlier than 
usual.

= New Yorl 
25 years oli 

, and killed : 
tenement ei 

; assassin. £ 
lire when i 
a window.

"! i 1 l BEAD HOW DR. WOOD’S NOB- 
WAY PINE SYRUP 

CUBED

PERSONAL.>you

n
- i ra il

Army’» Prison Gate Work.- 
The November reports of the Prison 

Gate department of the Salvation 
Army shows the following interesting < Welland, Dec. 4.—The W. E. Hunt

lottery case was resumed here tr>- 
2060 day. Hunt pleaded guilty of assist- 

74 ing ln the sale of lottery tickets, paid 
1825 the cost and sentence was suspend- 

. 100 ed.

. 115 ------ •• • ----------,-------- --------------

OUR FORTUNE—I WILL ANSWER 
X three questions and send your baro

scope, send date of birth and twelve cent*. 
Zcrray, Box 581, Bridgeport, Conn.Dyeing and Cleaning

Ladle»’ Salts. Skirts. Blouses. Jackets, 
Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.

Gentfi1 Overcoats and Suits Dyed 
or Cleaned

Hunt Pay» Cost». removes

statistics covering the Dominion:
Prisoners prayed with .........................
Prisoners given employment ......
Prisoners Interviewed P..................
prisoners met on discharge ..
No. meetings held in prison .
No. prisoners 

sion ......
No. publications given away to

prisoners ...................................................
.No. meals given to ex-prisoners . 139
No. hours spent in prison work..593% 
No. pieces clothing given ex-pris-

Saakatoon, Saak., Aug. 26th, 1806. THCRAPION Ni.21
for impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, spots; blot- ^ 
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp- *
. gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which C 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury. £c 
sarsaparilla, Ac., to destruction of sufferers* teeth 3 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly sd 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. *

The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs : As I am one of the thousands 
that have been benefited by your Dr. Wood’e 
Norway Pine Syrup, I thought it my duty 
to give you a description of my case. “I 
am 19 years of age and was always in the 
best of health until last spring when I 
caught a severe cold by going about with 
wet feet. It settled in my cheat and all 
the remedies I tried would not etir it. 
My friends began to fear it had turned to 
consumption and were advising me to go 
east and see a specialist. One day my father 
brought home a bottle of Dr. Wood1 
way Pine Syrup. I laughed at the idea of 
it being any good and refused to take it, and 
only as a last resource would I. When I 
had finished one bottle I had only a alight 
cold left and before I had taken a quarter of 
the next I waa as well as ever I was, if not 
better, so you can see what a God send this 
medicine was to me. I never fail do recom
mend Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to 
my friends and they all use it. To show my 
full appreciation of this remedy I will gladly 
answer any letters in reference to it. Be
lieve me. Sincerely yours,

Cured
*WaMoat

Aliuoat Perished.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 4.—(Special.)— 

Thomas Dickerson, aged 77, was found 
by the police in the streets early this 
morning, poorty clad and almost per
ished. He was taken to police head
quarters, where he told a tale of hard
ship. He teft Ottawa, he said, seven 
weeks ago and walked to St. John. 
The last few days he encountered the 
severe snow stormy which hav^ been 
raging here, and almost perished.- He 
is a watchmaker by trade, of Pripce 
Edward Island, carrying Viis outfit and 
doing odd jobs.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

HIP 4 B. MBLHUISH, VETERINARY 8US* 
geon and dentist, treats diseases « 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronte 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, re
route. Phones Park 418 and Junction 4»

I WE DYE A SPLENDID jt 
BLACK FO;< MOURNING B 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

professed conver-
99

, 111 94 ' . s

10

1773 |

and all distressing consequences of dissipation, £ 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, lie. It pos- - 
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ- ” 
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy eft

rxR. j. gordon McPherson •VNTJ’r 
\J rli.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Offre», 3» 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.
rirTHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

1 lege. Limited, Temperance-stroet, 
ronto. Infirmary open day and nlfbt.
•ion begins ln October. Tel. Main a81-

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.
• f 103 King Street West105 WIJNBi! oners ........... .....................................................

No. fares paid for ex-prisoners ..
No. nights lodgings given ex-pris

oners ,..
In Toronto 24 prisoners were found 

permanent employment and 305 were 
given temporary positions.

Pbo»e and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

■19
The best appetizing 

tonic anfi pick-me-up.
ibates. .j

2.9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 2 
three numbers required, and observe above Trade S 
Mark, which is a lac-simile of word ‘therapion ’ j 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (in ►, 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 
package by brder of His Majesty’s Hon. Commis- ? 
sioners, and mthout which it is a forgery. ^

.... 110
’s Nor-

Twenty Below Zero.
Plattsburg, N.Y., Dec. 4.—The ther

mometer stood at 20 degrees below zero 
at Lyon Lake this morning. It was 
16 below zero at Lake Placid and Upper 
Chateauguay Lake: 18 below at Bloom- 
ingdale, and 8 below at Dannemora and 
Au Sable Forks.

V A sherry glassfull at any 
\ time.

Ladies will 
Ge n t le m

better.

For sale at all' dealers 
and on all leading bars. ^

Made ie France by 
___  Violet Freres.
«UD0N, HEBf BT k CIE., ltd.,

Ageats for Canada.

WALL PAPERS LEGAL CARDS.
<' * rrt rank w. macleax barkistb* Jo Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlcto»»- 

street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

Local Option Bylaw.
Oakville, Dec. 4.—The local option 

bylaw was given its first reading by 
the council last night.

fée} good, 
in will fee! Newest design, in Fnalish and Foreign Line*. 

ELLIOTT 4k BON, LIMITED,
Importers, 79 King St. West. Toronto

1 V'

\ N.^P,e-MCa aSS
lalde-etreet, Toronto. _Henry White to Petri».

■Washington, Dec. 4.—Henry* White, 
a-: present United States ambassador to 
Italy, is to be transferred to Paris as 
ambassador.

CRUSHED BY TRAIN.M

blinding snow storm rag°ed ll^thlrk AT ^lîlcltorP &DomjhW» B for* /al

t0 8€e or hear ■ the Bank Chambers.’ corner King and Tend*- l466B«utreet’
approaching train. «treeto, Toronto. ..^ ^ueen-a!

Am

free PacMayor Mowat to Ran Again.
Kingston. Dec. 4.—Mayor Mowat has 

consented to again contest the mayor
alty.Ï

Mies Winnifred D. Smith.
Prie» 85 oenU a bottle at all dealer»

Commercial travelers' certificates are 
ready at No. 10 North John-streeL Fled 
Johnson, secretary.

A woman would rather have a good 
husband than anything except a good 
complexion.—New York Press.

Me» treat.
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W, H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Teleph Ol t 
N37S5
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